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God never said you wouldn't face problems
But he said he'd be with you in the meantime
So why you stressing not confessing what you're going
thru
You need to hold on to him cause he wants to carry you

But instead you keep your problems tucked away
inside your heart
You're giving it all you got but inside you're about to
fall apart
You're coming unglued you need a shelter in the time
of storm
You'll never make it without the love of God to keep you
warm
But you don't care you're just there for your selfish
gain
You're blaming everyone but yourself but you're the
one to blame

(Chorus (repeat))
When I see trouble coming I begin to praise His name
But my God and your God are not the same

My God and your God they are not the same
When I see trouble coming I begin to praise His name
So whatcha doing about the thoughts that are running
thru your mind
You better give it all to Him cause you're running out of
time
A new start is what you need to make you're gonna
break
Your mind is reeling from the feeling more than you
can take
But you can't fake no more the feelings you're showing
are oh so real
You cannot take no more so you turn to a drug so you
can deal
But instead of helping it leads you to a life you never
knew
You try to get out but you feel there nothing you can do

(Chorus)
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A new start is what you need to make you're gonna
break
Your mind is reeling from the feeling more than you
can take
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